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Death

Blood
Peace
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Horses were as much a part of Rome’s heraldry as the eagle.
Chosen by God as a more fitting symbol we have the Roman Empire
in different conditions (colours) and under varying influences (riders).
The riders show the dominant force governing the Empire.
• The earth is the Empire
• The horse its condition
• The rider the reason

Rev.
11:4Rev.
6:4 Rev.
6:8

‘and power was given unto them over the fourth part of the earth”
Four Prefectures

Italy

East

Ch6:8

Zech. 9:13
Isa. 66:19
Psa. 64:3-4

Multitude
Proclaiming truth
Tongues bent - Words
as arrows shot forth

Note V4

84yrs

“To everyone the reign of Trajan seemed
like the return to the golden age……It
was during the reign of Antonius that the
Roman Empire reached the zenith of its
power and prosperity and for this reason
his reign appears uninteresting and
eventless…Marcus Aurelius had absolute
need of domestic peace in order to carry
out his foreign policy”
Larousse History pp.208-209

84ys

Peace
Conquering the Roman
world by the word of
the covenant

“I am quite wearied with punishing and destroying the
Galileans, or those of the sect called Christians according to
your orders. Yet they never cease to profess voluntarily what
they are, and to offer themselves to death. Wherefore I have
laboured, by extortion and threatening, to discourage them
from daring to confess to me that they are of that sect.”
Letter to Trajan from Tiberianus

2Cor 10:4-5

The Empire prospered and was at peace but the
dominate force governing the period was a
warfare of faith against terrible odds.

“Three years before his death, Marcus
Aurelius had named as his successor his
son Commodus who was incapable, a
drunkard and a profligate.
Power at once went to his head and he
demanded recognition and worship as a
god. He abandoned the reigns of
government to his licentious favorites and
renounced the energetic defensive policy
of his father.
He pillaged the treasury and persecuted
the senate without mercy. Not
unexpectedly, plots against his life were
numerous.”

Blood

Empire descends
into civil war

31ys

Larousse History p.210

Justice!
JOB 30:26-31
• Mourning
• Distress
• Intense depression of mind

211-235

24yrs

“Now in the first year of Cyrus king of Persia, that the
word of the Lord by the mouth of Jeremiah might be
fulfilled, the Lord stirred up the spirit of Cyrus king
of Persia, that he made a proclamation throughout all
(Mg. in
‘caused
a voice’)
his kingdom, and put it also
writing,
saying,….”
EZRA 1:1

Decrees and laws issued and
carried out by those in authority

211-235

24yrs

“a choinix of
wheat a denarius:
and three
choinixes of
barley a denarius;
but the oil and the
wine thou mayest
not act unjustly
by”

Taxation

Relief

Matt.20:2

Last crops
Last Emperor

(The Savage Beast of Ausonia)

24ys

Famine
A period of
heavy taxation

Gk.”Chloros”

“the animating health and vigour of the
Empire were fled.”
Gibbon

235-303

68yrs

‘and power was given unto them over the fourth part of the earth”
Four

Italy

East

‘To kill with sword, and
with hunger, and with
death and with the
beasts of the earth’.

Judgement brought
Prefectures home to the very
heart and soul of the
Empire in preparation
for the final overthrow
in the 6th Seal.
“The industry of the people
was discouraged and
exhausted by a long series
of oppressions. The
discipline of the legions was
corrupted by the ambition of
the Emperors; the strength
of the frontiers was
insensibly undermined; and
the fairest provinces were
left exposed to the
rapaciousness or ambition
of the barbarians.”
Gibbon
Gibbon

68yrs

“For nearly half a century- since the death of
Severus Alexander- the Roman world had been
on the verge of chaos, and the consequences
were incalculable. The Empire emerged from the
A period of murder, period in a state of collapse. Wherever the
disease & famine barbarians had passed they left behind waste and
ruin while the peasants whose fields and homes
were ravaged, had fled.”
Larousse History p.218-220

Death

‘To complete his work Diocletian
set about the task of restoring the
moral unity of the Empire, which at
once brought him into conflict with
Christianity……In AD 303
therefore, several edicts were
published ordering churches to be
closed and books sacred to
Christian worship to be seized.
First the clergy and then the faithful
were legally obliged to offer
sacrifice in the Roman manner.”
Larousse History p.224
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And when he had opened the fifth
seal, I saw under the altar the souls
of them that were slain for the
word of God, and for the testimony
which they held:
Heb.13:10
“When the faithful in Christ Jesus
(those within the Altar) die, and return
to their parent earth without violence,
they are underneath the altar,
sleeping in Jesus ……. But if they are
made to lie underneath the altar by
the
blood-of
shedding
language
the fifth cruelty of the
enemy,
seal,
to their
cry with
souls
a great
are said, as in the
Eureka
or loud voice for judicial
Vol. 2
vengeance on the
p238
murderers who poured
out their soul-blood unto
death.”

Lev.4:7
Gal.3:26-29

303-311

8yrs

“Diocletian Jovian,
Maximian,
Herculaes,
Caesares Augusti,
Gk. ”despot”
for having extended
the Roman empire in
the East and West,
10
And they cried with a loud voice,
and for having
saying, How long, O Lord, holy and extinguished the
true, dost thou not judge and
name of Christians,
avenge our blood on them that
who brought
“Diocletian
&c,the
for
dwell on the earth?
Republic
to ruin”
having
adopted
Galerius in the East,
Revelation 6:9-11
for having
everywhere
abolished the
superstition of
Christ,
for having
303-311
8yrs
extended the
worship of the
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White horse
Truth preached

Black horse
Injustice
Red horse
Assassinations

Seals
Rev.6
123456
Judgement on
Pagan Rome

AD 96 – AD 324

Pale horse
Death
Souls under
the Altar
Persecution

Great
earthquake
Paganism
cast out

Struggle for Imperial Title

Thefourth
fifth seal
The
sixth
seal
The
seal
Souls
under
The great
Aearthquake
pale
horse
the altar
Constantine

303
AD
285
313
312AD

How long ,O Lord, holy and true dost
thou not judge and avenge our blood
on them that dwell on the earth

Rev. 6

Sixth Seal
Rev. 12

v.12

Great earthquake

v.7

Paganism cast out
(Dragon) Michael (He
like God) Constantine

v.13

Stars of heaven fell to
the earth

v.4

Drew the third part of
the stars of heaven

v.12

Sun black – Moon blood

v.1

Clothed with the sun,
moon under her feet

Fall on us and hide us
from the face of him that
sitteth on the throne and
from the wrath of the lamb

v.10-11

v.16 ...

… And they over
came him by the
blood of the lamb…..

Deut.32:1
Rev.12:16

3 Great Earthquakes
Rev.6:12
Rev.11:13
Rev.16:18
Note the only other two occasions
Rev.8:5
Rev.11:19

Rev. 6:12-13

Christian
Dragon
Pagan Dragon

rius
Gale
Maxentius
Liciniu
s

Constantine
and
successors

Diocletian
Galerius

Licinius

Maximin

Constantine Maxentius
Galerius Licinius

Maximin

Constantius

Constantine

Revelation 17
v10 “and there are seven kings:”
= 7 forms of Government

“five are fallen”

“.. not yet come,
when he comes he
must continue a
short space”

“The one that was
and is not”

8th Head
Rev. 13:3
26

Struggle for Imperial Title
And his tail drew the third part of the stars
of heaven, and did cast them to the earth:
Rev.12:4

Constantine

Constantine

Maximin

The Dragon and the man child

Note v8-9,12-13

The Dragon and the man child
Just before the final battle, Licinius assembled
friends in a sacred grove and offered sacrifices
and said,
“Friends and fellow warriors. These are the
gods of our ancestors, whom, received from
our earliest predecessors as objects of
worship, we honour; but he who commands
the army that is drawn up against us, having
adopted an atheistic opinion, violates the
customs of the fathers, venerating a god from
abroad, I know not whence, and disgraces his
troops with his ignominious standard (the cross
with the monogram of Christ) trusting in which
he arms not so much against us as against the
gods whom he offends…………If the foreign
god whom we now deride, should appear the
mightiest, we must acknowledge and honour
him, and bid farewell to these to whom we
have vainly lit wax tapers.”

“and there was war in heaven
Michael and his angels fought
against the dragon…….”
Rev.12:4

“ Now is come salvation and strength and the kingdom of
our God and the power of his Christ” Rev.12:10
Lactanius wrote:

“ Let us celebrate the triumph of
God with gladness; let us
commemorate His victory with
praise; let us make mention in
our prayers day and night of the
peace which after ten years of
persecution, He has conferred
on his people.”
“ …and hide us from the face of him
that sitteth upon the throne, and from
the wrath of the Lamb:
For the great day of his wrath is come;
and who shall be able to stand?” Rev.6:16-17

Pagan
Dragon

1453 AD

Western Empire ended 476 AD

‘And the seven angels which had the seven
trumpets prepared themselves to sound.’
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“there was silence
in heaven about
the space of half
an hour”. Rev 8:1
John listens

Chapter 8 opens

Hears nothing

Silence for about ½ hour

Day for a Year. Gen.47:9, Num.14:34, Ezek. 4:4-6, Luke13:32
Luke 23:44. John 11:9
•12hrs in a Jewish day

•12 months in a year

•1 hour = 1/12 of a day

•1 month = 1/12 of a year or 30days

•½ hour = 1/24 of a day

•½ month = 1/24 of a year or 15days

15 days = 15yrs =

14yrs

AD 324 - 337 Peace as a result of Constantine’s victory over paganism

Time periods in the Apocalypse
n
n
n
n
n
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8:1
9:5
9:10
9:15
11:2
11:3
11:9
11:13
12:6
12:14
13:5
14:7
17:12
18:10
18:17
18:19

1/2hour
5months
5months
1hour - 1day – 1month – 1year
Forty two months
1260 days
31/2 days
1 hour
1260 days
Time, Times, Dividing of Time
42months
1Hour
1Hour
1Hour
1Hour
1Hour

14yrs
150yrs
150yrs
391yrs 1mth
1260yrs
1260yrs
105yrs
30yrs
1260yrs
1260yrs
1260yrs
30yrs
30yrs
30yrs
30yrs
30yrs

“..there was silence in heaven
about the space of half an hour.” Rev.8:1

312 313

Ruler
in
Rome
Edict
of
Milan

324

Rev.12:12

330

337

Constantinople
Ruler of
whole
Empire

Constantine
dies

8:5

And the seven angels which had the seven
trumpets prepared themselves to sound. Rev.8:6
Huns

“A wild Mongolian people riding on stout ponies out of central Asia in
the latter part of the Fourth Century made its way over the steppes
into south-eastern Europe. Slaying and plundering as they rode,
these ugly merciless creatures, known as Huns, swept every obstacle
before them like chaff before an eastern gale. Alans, Ostrogoths, and
Visigoths felt successively the force of a thrust spreading tremors
through the whole German world, and leading to those great, but
obscurely chronicled movements of the German peoples, which for a
time submerged Gaul and Britain, Spain, Africa and Italy.”
Fisher, A History of Europe, p. 111

406

402

Honorius

Theodosius
409
410

408
395

Arcadius

410 AD
“The bare fact that Rome itself, the
Roma Eterna, the Roma Invicta of a
thousand coins of a hundred
emperors, Rome whose name for
centuries on the shores of the
Mediterranean had been synonymous
with world wide dominion, should
herself be taken, sacked, dishonoured
by the presence of a flaxen-haired
barbarian conqueror from the north,
was one of those events apparently
so contrary to the very course of
nature itself, that the nations which
heard
the tidings,
many
of gates
them of
old
“Alaric…
marched
to the
and
bitterAt
enemies
of of
Rome,
now her
Rome…
the hour
midnight
the
subjects
held their
breath
Salarian and
gatefriends,
was silently
opened,
and
with
awe at the were
terrible
recital.” by the
the inhabitants
awakened

tremendous sound of the Gothic
Hodgkin, Theodoric the Goth, pp 16-17
trumpet.”
– Gibbon’s Decline & Fall of the Roman Empire.

“It is not of my own will that I do
this; there is One who forces me
on and will not let me rest,
bidding me spoil Rome.”

And the seven angels prepared themselves to sound

395

410

1
Hail and fire mingled
with blood
Alaric (Goths)

429

2
Burning mountain cast into sea
Genseric (Vandals)

Trumpets
Rev.8 & 9
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Vandals

AD 409
Invade
Ga
and Sp ul
ain
AD 42
Gense 9
made ric
king

and the third part of the
sea became blood. And the
third part of the creatures
which were in the sea, and
AD455 had life died; and the third
part of the ships were
destroyed.
Boniface
Governor of Africa

AD439 captured Carthage.
Became base for 30yrs of piracy

And the seven angels prepared themselves to sound
Star fell from heaven
Attila (Huns)
433
453
395

410

1
Hail and fire mingled
with blood
Alaric (Goths)

429

3
2
Burning mountain cast into sea
Genseric (Vandals)

Trumpets
Rev.8 & 9
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Rev. 8:10-11

‘A great star burning
as it were a torch’
Shooting Star-Meteor
They are visible only while
they fall.
The motion is rapid.
The duration brief.
The brightness, while it lasts,
intense.
The extinction instantaneous.
When the light is extinguished,
nothing remains: the body
which emitted the light is
nowhere to be found.
Eureka vol.3 p.59

Attila’s conquests and depredations
were not carried on for the purpose
of founding a nation or empire. It
started suddenly, it fell in the west,
in a place of rivers and fountains of
waters (northern Italy and the
surrounding countries), it caused
intense bitterness to the peoples,
and it ceased as suddenly as it had
commenced.
Apocalypse and History p.56

There fell a great star
River Absinthos

Gk.= ‘Absinthos’
= Undrinkable
10

11

And it fell upon the third part of the
rivers, and upon the fountains of waters
And the name of the star is called wormwood:
‘the Absinthian’
and the third part of the waters became
wormwood; and many men died of the waters,
because they were made bitter.

French word for
wormwood is
‘Absinthe’

And the seven angels prepared themselves to sound
Star fell from heaven
Attila (Huns)
433
453
395

410

1
Hail and fire mingled
with blood
Alaric (Goths)

429

Heavens eclipsed
Odoacer
476

3

4

490

2
Burning mountain cast into sea
Genseric (Vandals)

Trumpets
Rev.8 & 9
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End of the
Western Empire

Rev. 8:12

Thus, by the judgements of the first, second, and third, trumpets, the
final catastrophe was preparing by which the emperors of the west and
their dominions were to be extinguished. Rome’s glory had long
departed; its provinces severally and successively separated from it;
the territory still remaining to it had become like a desert; and its
maritime dependencies, and its fleets and commerce, been annihilated.
Little remained to it but the vain titles and insignia of sovereignty; and
now the time was come that, by smiting of the fourth trumpet, these too
were to be withdrawn; and that the imperial, or Sixth Head of the
Roman Dragon should be “as it were slain to death,” and give place to
the Seventh Head, which had not yet come, and which, “when he
cometh, must continue a short space” Rev13:3, 17:10
Eureka vol.3 p.59

The land had been hailed on
The seas had been turned to blood
The rivers and fountains of waters desolated

1hour =1month or 30days

1/3 of day =4hrs

4 X 30 =120days or 120yrs

1/3 of night =4hrs 4 X 30 =120days or 120yrs
240yrs of total eclipse
560 AD - 800 AD
Justinian's ‘Pragmatic Sanction’
– Rome degraded to second rate
city. – Italy becomes province
of Byzantium Empire.

“Charlemagne – The
restorer of the empire”
Gibbon

and the day shone not for a
third part of it, and the night likewise.’
Revelation 8:12

AD476

And the seven angels prepared themselves to sound
Star fell from heaven
Attila (Huns)
433
453
395

410

1
Hail and fire mingled
with blood
Alaric (Goths)

429

Heavens eclipsed
Odoacer
476

3

4

493

2

553

Burning mountain cast into sea
Genseric (Vandals)

Trumpets
Rev.8 & 9
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Goths
continue to
reign for next
60 yrs.
Rev.17:10

End of the
Western Empire
Theodoric (Ostrogoth)
having unseated
Odoacer in Italy
reigns as king

And the angel took the
censer, and filled it with
fire of the altar, and
cast it into the earth:
Rev.8:5

